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Believe it or not, this pic is taken into the sun of an inversion layer. The
aircraft is at 2,500’ the inversion layer is about 2000’. There were some
planes flying about Mildura 8am 6/11/2016. It was like pea soup between
2000’ and 1000’

Presidents Message

Woody and Pat Singapore Gardens

Pat and I have just returned from a wonderful trip up to Singapore for five days
and then taking a cruise ship down thru Bali Darwin Cairns Airlie Beach Brisbane
and Sydney a very relaxing trip that I would recommend to everyone. And not
wishing to sound like globe trotters as this news letter goes to print we will be
flying over to a property between Hay and Griffith for a seventieth Birthday
party then up to Broken Hill on Tuesday back down to Wentworth and off to
Kangaroo Island on Thursday for three or four days.
Who said life wasn’t meant to be easy.??
On behalf of the members of SSAC I extend our deepest sympathy to Lawrie
Hutton and family from Broken Hill on the sad passing of his Lovely wife Jean,
we have all read and look forward to Lawrie’s weekly scribe, our thoughts and
prays are with him at this time
If you haven’t booked the Xmas Dinner cruise on the Saturday the 17th contact
Tracey or Dave Sammut there is still room available.
And as we move into the Festive season don’t forget the reason for the season
take the time to stop and smell the roses and think about sharing a little
kindness with your fellow man
Stay safe and keep flyng
Jeff Woodroffe.

Thankyou, for all your inquiries into the front page
guessing competition. The thought of this is – just
have a guess, a little bit like guessing peas in a glass
jar, all but impossible. But some were close.
The photograph on the front page of the October
edition is really an illusion. The only real indicators of the wave motion were covered
over by the blue triangle in the lower right corner of the pic. The breaking water as it
is seemed, is not. The white water in the photograph is in fact sunlight breaking
through the clouds and reflecting on the water, you may notice that the white water
is in only one area of the pic and not all over, so it is a beam of light coming through
the clouds that appears to be white water.
The actual height of the plane at this time when the photograph was taken is
1820’ - Who was close? Les Nicholson the president of the Sunraysia Gliding Club
can verify the passage and well done to Warwick Merton, Broken hill was the
closest. If you have an interesting pic for a competition let me know. Cheers Ed.
RAA L1 Exam
Please do not take this exam lightly for those who have not yet done it.
Personally I found it difficult.
There may not be a December Edition of the SSAC Newsletter.
However, in the mean time please continue to send in pics and articles of your
adventures. Get ready for the 2017 editions,
Disclaimer:
The content of this newsletter is gathered from many sources and is published for entertainment
purposes only. It does not replace any fact, instruction, procedure or law set out by any regulating
authority or vendor. If you act on any content contained in this newsletter or previous editions, you do
so entirely at your own risk. Opinion expressed in this newsletter is not necessarily the opinion of the
editor or of the Sunraysia Sport Aircraft Club.

Looking forward to being of service
GA, Experimental and Recreational aircraft.
Fixed price servicing – No Surprises.
Spare parts and repairs.
John Peel 0427 591 597. Hangar 2 Wentworth.
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Minor Flooding at Wentworth
As this issue goes to print Wentworth is being impacted by minor flooding in the Murray River, following
a record wet spring in the catchments. From early October predictions of flood levels and flood peak
dates have been regularly sent out by both the State Emergency Service (SES) and the Bureau of
Metrology (BOM).
Predictions of a minor flood impacting Wentworth around the 3rd week of November peaking at around
32.78AHD some 2.7 meters above normal pool height at Wentworth triggered Councils flood
management plan. This saw the commencement of minor maintenance works on the Wentworth levee
system including filling and compacting of minor erosion, rabbit burrow removal and compacting and the
inspection and necessary maintenance of council’s stormwater outlets that pass through the levee
system. Each storm water outlet is fitted with a flood gate which have been inspected and serviced to
ensure they close as the water levels rise preventing flood water surcharging out of the storm water
system into the town.
These works have taken some weeks to complete and with ongoing daily inspections of each flood gate
to ensure they remain closed until levels subsided. These works may have no perceived relevance to the
flying public or even need to rate a mention in the aero club newsletters other than to state that the
blokes out on the levee system each day ensuring Wentworth’s resident’s feet stay dry are all from
Councils Civil Project and Maintenance team (CPMT) and all of whom are councils trained Aerodrome
Reporting Officers (ARO) also responsible for the safe operation of the Wentworth aerodrome.
Council’s CPMT works are many and varied including the maintenance of council’s foot path network,
urban drainage system, signs and line marking on council’s road network, grave digging/burial duties at
Councils four cemeteries along with ARO duties and any civil construction project that comes our way
from management. Should you meet any of Councils ARO’s on the aerodrome conducting their duties
your welcome stop and have a chat.

Pics: Murray River flooding at Wentworth

Roger grew up in Bendigo, however has spent a good deal of his childhood school
holidays in Wentworth at the Willow Bend Caravan Park.
Fond memories of the 'Wanera' paddle steamer tied up near the rowing club &
surfing behind her on a blow-up plastic lilo. Roger is also a 'lifetime friend of RUBY'
paddleboat.
Roger’s father grew up in Wentworth, in a family of twelve children, so there were
lots of rellies to visit & fish to catch.
Every time Roger returns to Wentworth he has a feeling of 'coming home'.
Roger obtained his pilot certificate 23/12/2004 in a Gazelle 24-4404, then stepped up
to a Jabiru 24-4656, which he hired quite often to fly to 'Wenty'. Eventually enough
money was saved to purchase a Taylor Jt1 monoplane 28-0492, a lovely single
seater & a 'joy to fly'.
It was around this time that Roger met Diana West. At that time Diana had the Post
Office & mail-run at Meringur (north west Victoria). Apparently Diana was 'non too
pleased' the Taylor aircraft was a single seater, as she loves flying even more than
Roger! Diana was very excited when they went to have a look at their current
aircraft, a Zenith Zodiac 601 HDS 19-8607.
Roger’s other interests include R/C aircraft & motorsports, currently competing in a
47y/o Renault.
Diana & Roger are happy to be members of SSAC Inc, and they to contribute in any
way that they can from Bendigo.

Located at 150B, Renmark Road
Wentworth Airport.
For all your composite, fibreglass
manufacturing and repairs.
Phone Scott on 0458948092 or call in and
discuss your needs.

Pic 27/10/2016
Centre: Felicity Schiller and Pilot - Peter Luckraft, Plane: Rans Coyote 19-3965
Joined by two packpackers from Germany (L-R) Tami Kurticius & Sophie Fordt
Ed’s note: Qantas does fly to Germany.

Learn to fly with Cliff Banks
registered with Recreational
Aviation Australia as a Chief
flying instructor.

Pic courtesy or Mick Watson

Due to the incoming flood waters the State Emergency and fire rescue
helicopter arrived in Wenty before departing with a number of State
Emergency Personal tracking along the Murray river to gauge a firm
understanding of the possible impact to the local community of the
impending flood waters.

www.sunraysiaflyingschool.com.au

Wenty Shire makes another hangar access road. Thanks so much it saves
getting bogged in the wet weather

L-R Ricky Taylor & Allan Wade
Wentworth Shire Staff
4 November 2016

New Wenty Club access, if you need to get
your vehicle airside

Just back from a trip to Gladstone QLD to visit Sandra's boys who both work at QAL.
The flight to Gladstone was a very rough ride to Bourke as we left Mildura at 1500
hrs on a warm day. At 7500 ft without a cloud in the sky it was as ( rough as guts )
very bumpy. Sandra and I stayed the night at Bourke and enjoyed a lot smoother
flight to Roma where we refuelled and then onto Gladstone.

About 70 mn from Gladstone the ground started to grow, HAG was decreasing
rapidly while the low cloud which was to arrive at 1500 EST. was early. The highest
peaks approaching Gladstone are 3100 ft, the cloud base wasn't bad at about 4500
ft so we were ok but new terrain etc with lowish cloud had the aviation neurones in
top gear.

At 30 mn from YGLA we were clear of the high tops and flying over terrain 1400 ft
ASL. We gave an inbound 20 mile call which was 8 mins ETA, unfortunately for us
arriving at YGLA for the first time QLink were on a 10 mile final and and Velocity
close behind. No probs, just like going into YMIA except we couldn't find the airport
and then a Cessna announced tracking over Gladstone for Rockhampton at 1500 ft,
probably at that height due to local knowledge and the variable low cloud. Ignoring
stress and sticking to what you normally do did the job, we stayed west of the field
and did an orbit and came in after Velosity who said thanks. We stayed higher than
the Cessna and while all this was going on we still couldn't find the 05/23 strip at
YGLA.
Sandra mentioned that one of her sons used to work at that smelter with the 3 huge
chimney stacks which was near the airport, then between the buildings we saw the
piano keys of runway 10. LH circuit on 10 and RH on 28, we had a crosswind but
favoured 10, did a 7/10 landing and then spent 5 days with Sandra's boys eating,
drinking and having a great time. A 4WD trip to 9 mile beach near Yeppoon was a
highlight.
Wednesday morning planned departure for YMIA as Sandra working on Thursday so
we had a big day in front of us. The weather was a bit of a worry with thunder storm
activity across central QLD ( our track ). After much investigation weighing up
Prob30 high gusts at YROM and YGLA and isolated thunderstorms and showers and
( with a bit of have to get home it is ) we decided to head home.
We had a few deviations off track avoiding big black mushroom looking cells, we
went a bit close to one neat Roma and for about a second l think the control surfaces
had no effect, not long but noticeable. We soldiered on and had to go 20 miles off
track to the south then back to track to arrive at YBKE. Seeing lightning while flying
and having to track in that direction as compared to flying away from such cells on a
local flight was a new experience. We kept avoiding the big black mushrooms and
had a very smooth flight to YBKE. For a low hour first officer Sandra was very
relaxed, she obviously thinks I know what I'm doing.

From YBKE to YMIA was south of the Cumulonimbus cells and flying was a lot more
relaxed although increasingly bumpy due to the time of the day. We arrived at YMIA
at 1430 hrs, 5 hrs 45 minutes flying time in the Bushby Mustang 11 from Gladstone
QLD. Not bad compared to family taking 22 hrs drive by car.

De Havilland DHC-2 Beaver which flys to and from Heron Is. Lands on water at
Heron Is and on the bitumen at YGLA.

Note the witches hat which is 500 mls high, this thing is very tall.
Built in 1964 they were in production from 1948 to 1967 in Canada. Powered by a
Pratt and Whitney wasp 9 cylinder engine producing 450 hP and achieves 140 knots
as a sea plane. The Heron trip has the pilot and 6 passengers and does several trips
a day.

Tim with his trusty XAIR - Wenty airport 1/11/2016

Most Sunday mornings there is a coffee on offer at Stephens creek. Earlier this month, club
member Linden rush took to the skies above menindee lakes with his
powered paraglider.
His photos are always good quality and with water back in the system, it is a fabulous spot
to explore. The clubs email address is silvercityrac@outlook.com.

Warwick Merton

The trophy winners from last flying season. From the left we have Martin Rule with the
Presidents Trophy, Les Nicholson with the winch driver trophy, James Nugent with the Vin
Schloithe trophy for his endeavours in last years world junior championships at Narromine,
Lachlan Turlan with the Reg Hudson two seater trophy, and Lachlan Brown with the Ken
Wright trophy. Absent on the night were Keith Hill and Peter Dasey, joint winners of the
Keith Hollins clubman trophy. SGC was also awarded the annual club development trophy
from the Victorian Soaring Association for its work in fostering junior participation in gliding.

The four SGC juniors who are going to Temora to Joeyglide 2016. Joeyglide (10 to 17
December) is the premier annual event for junior glider pilots in Australia. It comprises the
Australian national junior gliding competition and coaching for juniors wanting to advance
their cross country flying skills and have an introduction to competition flying. This year,
from the left there is Lachlan Turlan taking coaching this year, Lachlan Brown entered in
the competition flying the Australian Junior Gliding Club Astir, David Collins entered in the
competition flying the SGC LS3A and James Nugent entered in the competition flying a
Cirrus glider.

Ian Benning

Pics sent through of the Langwell Station Flyin
By Jeff Woodroffe

CLASSIFIEDS

Jabiru LSA 55 / 3J. Jabiru Factory built. Reg No 55-1846. Engine serial number 22J 741
Manufactured with solid valve lifters. Total hrs 620hrs
Standard instruments plus vac pump (AH & DG ). Radio with intercom & 2 headsets
lamb’s wool seat covers. Always housed in hangar. Located Wentworth NSW
Offers around $30000.00. for further information please call 0427396883 or 0428727152

For Sale $10,000. No GST. 1966 Beechcraft Musketeer A23A, TT 5200,
Engine requires repair, Prop 400 HTR, IComm radio IC-A210
Currently located at the Sunraysia Glider Field, Mildura. Contact. Shane Griggs 0420996105.

WHITE CLIFFS MUSIC FESTIVAL

An outback adventure, you may be a pilot in an aircraft or just an
outback adventurer in a 4x4 toughing it out on some dusty outback
track. The Whitecliffs community have got together as ‘good folk do
doing good things’ and are organising a Music Festival in Whitecliffs in
outback NSW. So pencil this event into your calendars, 19-21 May 2017
Please follow the link
www.whitecliffsmusicfestival.com.au

You aviation types may need to bring a chair

Ladies and Gentlemen, This Sunraysia Sport Aviation Newsletter Edition will
be the last for 2016. The Publicity officer wishes to thank all contributors to
this publication over the past year.
The next edition will be published about the 25th of January 2017. This gives
all readers a chance to take a heap of pics of your adventures over the Xmas
period and send to the Editor.
Also if a little community in the outback somewhere wants to promote their
function - you may advertise with this newsletter at no cost.
In addition if a secretary of a little club somewhere in the outback would like
to place items of interest in this newsletter please contact the editor

All contributions may be sent to the editor at,
ombre495@gmail.com

